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HfPRaDUCTIQW

fh« advent of speetrophotometars auoh as tha Baokaana

modal DUVy irtiloh ara alnple to oparate and aturdy, did much

to allow analysts to detarolna paroentaga coBipoaitlon of tha

fatty aolds In fats and olls« Tha older awthods (3) of cham-

Ical analysis were tedious and Inaocux-ate, The use of lodlna

and polybromide nuabers lad to large errors In analysis*

The thlooyanogen nuoher procedure Is quite aecurate »hen ral»

atlvely large amoxjnts of the Individual fatty adds are preaent

Imt la of doubtful value for minor oonstltuenta*

The analysis of fatty aolds by means of the absorption

speotra has been the object of a great deal of work* Eaeh

fatty aold shows a certain oharacterlstlo naxlna in the ultra*

violet region* Part of this absorption can be attributed to

the oarboxyl group* However^ the absorption peculiar to thla

chromoi^orle group would be of little uaa as eoapounds other

than straight chain fatty aolds, containing the oarboxyl func-

tion, would exhibit this characteristic spectral pattern*

A system of conjugated bonds will exhibit oharacterlstle

absorption patterns In the ultraviolet regl(m extending froa

2000 1 to 3200 1* Fr(»i this It can be seen that ultraviolet

analysis does not Identify molecules as a sftiole but only tha

various ohromophorea which show adams'ptlQn In the ultraviolet

region*

Mian a double bond Is Introduced Into an aliphatic acid
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a characterlatlc «hlft In maxlaa occars. Oleic aold haTlag

a single doutola bond will hav« stronger absorption In the

region above 2000 | than atearlo aeld, due to the ethylenlo

bond. Correspondingly gre«t«9r absorption occxirs with the

addition of !t5ore ©thylenlc bonds in the allpJiatlc chain.

nth the preaenoe of more tban one double bond. Isomers

oan be formed In whieh the ethylenlo bonds ara In the Isolated,

•UBiulative, and conjugated positions. The absorption will

become greater In the order conjugated) cumulatlve> isolated

positions*

Dann and Moore (5) and Moore (10, 11) noted that prolonged

alkaline saponification of unsaturated fatty acids produced

arked changes In the ultraviolet spectra of fatty acids*

Vben Unseed oil was refluxed in alcoholic potash for more

than 12 hours the aaxiaa at 2300 A and 2700 i Increased great-

ly* Sosw workers thought that the Increase was due to cyclic

products foraM»d« However, Moore (11) and Kasa and Burr (8)

proved that the increased absorption was duo to conjtigation

9f the ethylenlo bonds*

Xass and Burr (8) found that the use of hlg|h boiling point

solvents such as anhydrous butanol and ethylene glycol would

reduce the reaction time greatly. By catalytic partial hydro-

genation of tung oil, Moore (11) established l^at the naxlaa

at 2700 A was reduced and that at 2500 1 it was Increased*

^Is substantiated the fact that the absorption at 2700 1

was due to trlene conjugation, and that at 2300 A due to



dlene conjugation*

mtehell 9t ftl* (9) standardized the time of alkaline

oonjugatlon end developed an eaq;>lrlcal ve^od for the analysis

of fats. The specific absorption coefficients of pure fatty

acids under the oondltl<ms given were determined and substi-

tuted into graphically derived foramlas t© give the percentage

ooaq^osltlon of various naturally occurring unsaturated fatty

•elds*

Fat extracts obtained from natural sources are very dif-

ficult to purify* Such fat-soluble substances as sterols^

••rotenoids, vitamin A and the other fat-soluble vltaodns mmy

also be present in varying amounts » depending on tfce source

of the material • Such coo^ounds contain ehromophores which

show absorption in the ultraviolet reglcm and their presence

«ay lead to erroneous results in fat analyses*

Za the present study the effect of these various factors

W9M evaluated. Fat extracts were purified by distillation^

ehreaatography^ fractional cryatallisatlcm, and the fonuttlon

of various derivatives that could be separated in a pure

state* The natural materials present in impure fat extracts

were then added to the pure fats and the results of such ad-

ditionn on the spec trophotonetrio method noted*
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Extwietlon and Ptuclflofttlon of F«ts

9h« Bloor (8) ne^od of extracting tha tisaua ««i used*

It oonalated of treatment of freeb tissue alloee with aaetone,

alo6hol, and Skellyaolre f* The fresh weighed tissue was

Blnoed in a Waring Blendor with aaetone as a solvent. The

inoed material was then reflusced for two hours with aoettme

and filtered. The refluxing was repeated using freah solvent,

the tissue was treated aiollarly with alcohol and Skellyaolve

F. The acetone and Skellysolve P extracts were combined,

washed at least three times with water, and dried over sodium

sulfate. 1h« aloohol fraotion was dried over sodiua sulfate

and the alcohol removed under vacuxxn. The alot^ol extract

oontainad sMst of the phospholipids present in the original

owiterlal. The Skellyaolve-aoetone extract was then added to

the weighed flask which contained the alcohol extract. The

solvent was then removed under vaouosi and the total wei^^t of

fat determined.

ilkaline sap(mificatl<Mi using 30 per cent aqueous potas-

aium hydroxide and subsequent extraction of the fatty aolda

was also used to some extent. The weired tissue was placed

in a beaker and covered with 30 per cent aqueotis potaasiuai

hydroxide. The beaker was then heated on a steas plate until

eonplete sapcaiiflcation occurred aa Indicated by the absence



of tissue* The alkaline extract vas cooled, diluted with an

equal volume of alcohol and t^is soap solution extracted threa

iisss by shaking in a separatory funnel with Skellysolve P*

Most of the nonsaponifiable material was removed in this way*

The soap solution was then carefully acidified using either

hydrochloric acid (ooncentrated) or glacial acetic acid* Tha

free fatty acids were then extracted by shaking in a separa*

tory funnel with Skellysolve F« All Skellysolve extracts wera

eombined and washed at least three times with water* The

wash water was equivalent in volume to the combined extracts*

•nio use of a bubbler tube for the water washing eliminated

the formation of emulsions and subseqtaent loss of fatty acids*

After washing the Skellysolve F fraction was dried over sodius

sulfate and the solvent removed under vacuum*

A distinction must be made betwaen purification and

fracti(Miation of fats* By purification is meant the removal

of nonfatty materials that are soluble in the solvents used*

Fractionation consists of separating mixed fats into their

various components*

The Bloor extraction of fats results in extracts contain-

ing not only triglycerides and free fatty acids but also the

nonsaponifiable portions of fats* The nonsaponifiable portimi

can be removed by alkaline saponification and extraction of

the soaps to remove the nonsaponifiable portion* Acidifioa-

tion then results in quite pure fat extracts*

Vacuum distillation of esterified fatty acids can be used



aa A Beans of purifying fat extracts. The eaters are ttiua

raaoTed fron sterols and most of the components of the non-

aap<»ilflable portlcm*

Preparation of Pure Fatty Aolda

Piire linoleio, llnolenlc, and arachldonlc aclda were used

aa reference atandarda In the spectrophotometrie analysis of

fata. These acids were prepared by formation of brono de-

rivatives from the appropriate sources and reorystalllsatlon

of the broao derlvatlTes until a constant melting point was

raaobed.

Preparation of Methyl Arachidonate , Two and one-half

kilograms of beef adrenal phospholipid^ were sapcmlfied for

three hours using five liters of foiar per cent alcdhiolio

potassium hydroxide* The soaps were then cooled and acidified

witta hydrochloric acid and extracted with two liters of Skelly*

solve F using 200 to 300 ml portions at a time. The combined

Skellysolve extracts were washed three times with an equal

olume of water with the uae of a bubbler tube to prevent

emulsiona. The washed extract waa dried over night with aodlua

aulfate^ the Skellyaolve removed under vaouum, and the fatty

aclda taken up in acetone. The volume of acetone waa adjusted

until a 10 per cent solution resulted. The acetone soluticm

was chilled over night at -18'^C, and the solid fraction filtered

^Furnished by Parke-Davis Company, Detroit, Michigan,



off» The liquid portion was then fractionally crystallized

toy cooling In a special cold box-filtration system. The solid

fractions were removed after every 10**C, drop In teaperatiire

until -60®C# was reached. The liquid portion at this temper-

at\ire was considered to be arachldonlc acid. Fractional dis-

tillation under 50 A' awrcury failed to produce arachldonlc

acid of raore than 60 per cent purity as shown by ultraviolet

absorption data (Table 1)*

Table 1, Fractional distillation of impure arachldonlc
aold»

t t I

Fraction 11 i 6 t 7 t 8

Ig value 176,2 193.9 207.2

Per cent arachldonlc acid 46.1 47.2 61.7

The Impure arachldonlc acid fractions were then combined

and dissolved In ether of sufficient volume to result In a

lilO ratio by weight of fat extract to ether. This soltttioa

was then cooled to O^C. and bromine slowly added with con-

stant stirring. The bromine must be added slowly at first to

prevent excessive local heating. Vhon a alli^t excess of bro-

ailne was present the reaction mixture was removed from the

cooling bath and kept over night at -18°C.

The hlgMy colored ether solution was then decanted from

the solid bromides and fresh ether added with vigorous shaking.



After eight washingi with fpeah ether the aolld bromides were

filtered by euotlon and dried In a vaouua desiccator over

night. If all free bromine is not washed out, dlaooloration

of the solid bromides will ooour during drying. The melting

point of the solid ootabromlde was taken In a capillary tube

(M«P. 227-228*>C., eorr.j theoretical M.P. 227-288®C.) The

yield of oetabromlde was 55 g.

The dried oetabromlde was suspended In 350 ml of methyl

aloc^ol to which one drop of hydrochloric acid had been added.

Powdered sine was added and the mixture 2*efl\ucedf from time

to tine fresh portlcms of sine were added. After the reaction

had eeasedy as shown by no reaction when fresh sine was added,

the alcohol solution was cooled and filtered. The alci^ol

fraction was then extracted with Skellysolwe F in a separatory

funnel. The Skellysolve solution was washed tbi*ee times wltii

an equal portion of three per cent sodium carbonate and three

tiaes with an equal portion of water. The Skellysolve solu«

tlon was dried over sodium sulfate and fz^ed from solvent \inder

vacuum. The residual oil weighed six grams; It was light yel-

low In color and had an offensive odor.

This yellow oil had an Iodine value of 307.2. The theor-

etical iodine value for methyl araehidonate is 513.48, tibus

indicating that the preparation had a purity of 96.5 per cent.

The colored acid was distilled in a pot-type molecular still

under a pressure of 0.01/^ awrcury. Three fractions were

taken and the Iodine value determined. These results are



tabulated in Table 3* Praotion Ko» 2 weli^ad two graas and

was a water^olaar odorless liquid.

Sleiaentary analysis of the ethyl ester gave the fol*

lowing results

t

Oaleulated for CggHsgO^t C, 79.46t H, 10.91} found C, 79*44|

n, io«8i«

Table 8* Iodine values of distilled methyl araohidOTiate*

!
< »

Practiont 1 s 2 t 3

Iodine value 304«d0 516.58 Residual gtia

IXFSRZmrTAL TSGEWXqOlt

V

Iodine Values

Approximately 0*1 g of fat was weighad into a tared glass-

stoppered iodine flask. The fat was dissolved in five ml of

ehlorofom and 15 ml of Wljs solution (13) added* The flasks

were stoppered and placed in the dark for me hour. At this

time 10 ml of 15 per cent potassium iodide were added with

•onstant swirling to assure oompleta mixing. The stopper and

neok of the flask were washed with 10 ml of distilled water

and the solution titrated with k/10 sodium thiosulfate solution

to a faint yellow eolor. At this stage a few drops of stareh

solution were added and the flask shakan well to free all
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ftvailftble Iodine ftnd titrfttad to a colorless end point. Tvo

blank determinations were run along with the unknown*

Wijs Solution* tblFtaan g of iodine wero dissolved in

ena liter of glaoial aeatlo aold* The solution waa heated

on a stean cone until all t^s Iodine waa dissolved; after

cooling, chlorine gas was bubbled throu^ the solutlcHi until

it turned light brmm* fha tltro of the solutlcm should ba

twloe that of the original iodine solution as ooupared witAi

i/lO sodium thlosulfate solution*

PetasslTesa Iodide Solution * Piftean g of potassios iodide

were dissolved in 85 ml of distilled water*

hAo Sodium Thlosulfate Solution * Twenty-four uaA ei^t*

tentha g of sodlxas tliioaulfata ware dissolved in distilled

water and diluted to gob liter and standardised by tints follow^

Ing procedure*

Ten ml of Is/lO potassium diohrftnate wmrm awasurad into

a 350 ml Erlenaayar flask and five ml of ocmcentrated hydro-

ehlorie acid added* Ten ml of 15 per cant potaaslua iodida

solution were added and the mixture titrated at once to a

dull grean color* Savaral drops of starch aolutlon wara

•dda4l moA fitom titration continued to a brilliant greon and

point* The and point la rather sudden and care abould b«

taken to avoid over-ruzmlng tho end point*

nie formula uaad in calculating lodlna valiMS waat
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Vonuility factor s 126>9x normality of dlohronate
Bl ttiioauirala used

lodina valua • normality faetor (blank titration *
aaapla titration)
ampla weight

Aoid Valua

A aample of 0«5 g of fat waa aaourataly weighed In a

125 ml Erlenmeyer flaak, five ml of alcohol neutralised to a

phenolphthalein end point was added and the solution heated

to boiling* The sample was titrated with H/lOO potassium hy»

droxide using phenolphthalein as an Indioator* The end point

WIS considered to be reached ehen a pink color vas retained

for one nlnute* The acid was recorded as percentage of olelo

acid.

Per cent oleic • nl KOH x N KOH x .288 x 100
sample weight

Spectropbotometrio Analyaia

Alkaline conjugation of the fats (1, 3, 9) waa performed

under controlled ccmditions of temperature and time. The

t^nperature waa kept at 180<>c. ± 0.8® by means of a mercury

thermostat and eleotrcmically controlled relay. The samples

were weighed carefully Into small glass cups of approximately

one ml capacity and of such a diameter as to fall Into a

25 X 275 mm pyrex test tube. The optlonm weight of asqples
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Wftg 0*1 g ^ 0.01

•

Ithylen* glycol oontalnlng 12»5 p«r cent potaaslun hy»

droxlde was used as the isomerlslng solvent* Ten ml of t3ie

solvent were pipetted into the 25 x 275 bbb test tubes and

heated to 180^C« In the oil bath under a blanket of nitrogen*

Ihen the solvent reached 180^0* the small cups containing the

aaople were dropped In and tiie tube rotated to mix the sample

and solvent* A 30-aiinute reaction period was tuied on all

••qples* At the end of 30 minutes the tubes were remcved^ the

oil wiped off with a towel, and cooled in a beaker of cold

water to stop the reaction*

After treataent the aamples were quantitatively trans-

ferred to a 100 ml volvBDetrie flask and «aAe up to toIvbm

using redistilled 95 per cent etbanol* The diluted samplea

were kept over night at refrigerator temperatixre to precipi-

tate any silica removed fz*om the test tubes by the alkaline

reagent*

The samples were then allowed to oome to roos tempera-

ture and filtered* Appropriate dilutions were then made to

bring t^e optical density of the solution to values between

0*500 and 0*800* A 0*1 g saav>le of the original material wa«

diluted to 100 ml and its optical density detezwined without

treatment with alkali* All readings were made on a BeokntfUEm

Model DUV spectrophotometer using cme cm silica cells*

The following formulas were used in calculating results*

The formulas are adjusted to a dilution of 10 ml« from the
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100 ml, mad9 up to 260 ml,• The primed k values Indicate

oonjtigftted aateriftl and ncn-pris^d k valuea Indloata non*

conjugated material. The double primes indicate corrected

alu»9«

D 9 optical density

V • vnigbt of aampla

»8 • ^232 * 10

i X W
- 0,07

H 5 2,8 X 10
4"xT""

[D268 - 1/8 <I>262 * T>27a}}

k
4

« 2*5 X 10
?S16 - 1/8 (D310 * I>322>1

*s' S ^232 X 10
0.044 X ff

k •

8
s 4a X 10

4 X r [D268 - 1/2 {D874 D2623

*' a 2.6 X 10
4x if ?316 - 1/2 (»310 • D3223

l^" s V '^
"s"

- V '^
"4" 8 k^» - ^4

-

P«p o«nt llnol«io Mid • ]La25 X kg" • 1,87 X kj" 4 0,04 k^*

Per oent llnolenle aeld - 1.87 X kg" - 4.43 k^"

Per G«nt araohidonlo aold ;: 4.43 X k^*

.
Per cent oleic aold :

Xg X 100 .» (181.5 X % linolelo aeld 4 273 .5 x % litiolenie
acid -f 3SS,5 X % araohldonic acid)

sS
^
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Per cent of saturtte « 100 « {% oX«lo aold 4> % llnoleie
aoid 4- % Ilnolenlo aoid ¥ % arachldonio a<eid}

imtTLTS

5ff«ot of Impuritiea Upon Analysis

All fats from natural sources contain impurities that

aay have the property of absorbing in the ultraviolet spectznui*

Garotanoids, sterols, glycerol* phoaphorio aoid, oholina, and

possibly blood pigment fragments would all be present In vary*

Ing amounts depending upon the source of the sample*

To determine the effect of sueb extraneoua materials, a

series of analyses were perfoz>med in which all suspected im*

purities were added in known amounts* Carotene, Titamin A

and nonsaponifiable material were found to have an appreciable

effect upon the analyses*

The method used to determine the effect of nonsaponifiable

material upon the analyses is representative of the teohnlque

used in all analyses and will be explained in some detail*

Distilled methyl esters from beef liver extract were used

as the source of fatty acids. One set of samples was iscmer*

ieed and analysed by means of the Beekmann spectrophotometer*

Another set of samples was prepared using the purified esters

with the addition of varying amounts of nonsaponifiable mater*

ial* The results are tabulated in Table 3* The beef liver
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Tabic S* Spvotrophotometrle analysis of methyl eatert
plxkM nonsaponlflabia materlala*

» ! 1

Per oant t i t

nonsaponlflabia

t

Per cant : Par cent t Per cent
material i linolaic t llnolanle t araohtdonle

16.51 20,70

10«8 16.78 28.80

S9*0 16.54 2S.00

59.5 16.00 18.99

100*0 7.36 8.66

waa extracted by the Bloor solvent method ualng aoetonCii

aloohol and Skellysolve f In the order named as solvents*

The nonsaponlflabia material vas extraoted from beef llvar

after saponlflo'stlon In 80 per cent potassium hydroxide*

The esters were distilled under a in^easure of 100 mlcrona

In a still modeled after that of Dlemalr and Schmidt (6)*

After several distillations the eaters were white to pala

yellow In color and were aasuaad to be quite free of non-

aapoalflable material.

A definite change In the percentage of llnolelo add

waa ahown by the Inoreaae between aero per cent and 19.2 per

cent nonsaponlflabia material. Arachldonlo acid showed a

iteady increase up to 59 par cent ncxisaponlflable material

and the- fell off to below the original percentage at zero

per cent n<mBaponlflabia material.
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Vitaaln A la also found In liver sxtraota and a similar

prooedtara was followed to determina the affect of vitanin A

on apactropbotonotrio analyaaa* The vitamin A^ vhleh vaa

usad contained 200,000 U*3»P« units per gram of oil* If

these units are calculated to a weight basis, ena graai of

Iha extract contained 200,000 grama of pure vitamin A (12)(»

4,5o6,oo0>

This is equal to 0,044 g vitamin A per gram of extract* Tht

atbyl aatars ware procured by both the Bloor extraction and

also by alkaline saponification of the liver ti88u<?s and ex<»

traction of nonsaponiflabia material with Skallysolve P.

The esters were then distilled under a pressure of 100 mlor(»iS9

using the still of Dlemair and Schmidt as above.

The results of adding vitamin A to the methyl esters ara

tabulated in Table 4* In each case the percentages of llnolalo

Table 4* Spectrophotonetrio analysis of methyl aatara plua
vitamin A*

Far cant
vitamin A

t

t

T"

Par cant t Par cant
linoleio 1 linolenlc

f

t

Par eant
aracbidonio

Alkaline extract
•

21.08 23.12

o.se 21.99

Bloor extract

20.58

15.ie 17.90

0*90 17.71 15.70

Spurnished by Distillation Products, Inc., Rochester, N. T,
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•old lncr«aied n^lle tbut of aracMdonlc acid d»er«»i«d«

Ho««7«r, the reiults ar« aaomftloua In that tba original «»•

torlala do not show good correlation In spite of toeing ex-

tracted from the same beef liver which had heen divided Into

two equal parts.

k aaa^le of free fatty aolds front tvirkey gissard and

skin fata was prepared by saponlfleation and then converted

%9 Betbyl eaters • These esters were highly colored after

three washings wltb water*

The esters were divided Into two equal portions of which

one portion was distilled under 100 H mmraj pressure and

the other analysed with no further preparatlcaa. The results

of spectrophotometrlc analysis are tabulated In Table 5»

Table 6» Spectrophotometrlc analysis of distilled and non-

distilled methyl esters froa turkey skin and gls*

sard fats*

Per cent fatty
t

acids t Distilled
s

1 Hondlstllled

Linolelc 19.89 22.64

Llnolenio 1»S2 1*65

Araohldonle 0«38

The possibility that phospholipids mij^t have sons in-

fluenoo on the above analysis was considered* A beef liver

was extracted by solvents and fractionated into phospholipid
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and nonphoaphollpld portions by cold acetone precipitation of

the pboaph ©lipids, Ttee results of apeotropbotometrlo analysis

of the original beef liver fats and |*i03phollpld fraetlont

were considered Inconclusive and were rejected. The phospho-

lipid fractions deeosiposed rapidly and changed from a clear

white anorphous solid to a dark tarry aaterlal while being

weli^ed for spectrophotometrlc analysis. The results of analy-

sis Indicated that 40 to 60 per cent of the arachldonlc acid

In liver fat was Included In the phospholipid fraction. The

rapid deocMspoaltlon of phospholipids imde it Impossible to

reeonbine the various fractions In an attempt to ascertain

the Influence of phospholiplda an spectrophotometrlc analysis.

The next step was the chromatograpblng of highly colored

fats from rats and linseed oil. Silica gel, alumina^ mag*

nesia, slaked lime, and powdered chalk were used as adsorbent

materials. However, all except alumina were found to have

Insufficient adsorbing power to remove the pigments In the

fats. The alumina (80*200 mesh) was standardized using the

asthod of Brockmann and Sehodder (4) to a value of IV, The

fats were sap<mlfled and the resulting free fatty acids ester*

ifled with methyl alcohol and chromatograpihed, A large amo«tnf(

of solvent waa needed to remove the adsorbed esters. The

pigments and esters had very similar adsorption properties

and a quantitative recovery from the column was not achieved.

Six liters of Skellysolve F oontalnlnt, four per cent acetone

failed to remove one g of esters from the columns. The method
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w«t not eonsidttred feaalbl« for purlfleatlon of fats to b«

analysad by «p«etrophote«atrlo analysia* 7h« msults of

ohromatographing nathyl ostora of ret fat and linseed oil

are given in Table 6. Speotrophotometrio analysis of ehroaat-

ograi^ed linseed oil indicated that It was lover in dlene

and triene aoids than the iodine value Indicated it shoulA

be and as a result the valiM for the percentage of oleic acid

vas over 100 per cent*

Table 6* Spectrophotometrie analysis of ehronatographed
vethyl esters*

t Per cent
t Oleic tLlnoiel iLinolenio tArachidonie

Chronntographed rat
fat

Group S*A«
droop 7»B»

S8,77 1*1
2*0

1.76
0*50

0.58
1*46

Original fat before
ehronatograpbing

Oroup 5»A
Group 7-B

70*8t
65*85

8*09
1.S6

1*49
0*60

3*41
1*50

Chroraatographed
linseed oil** 4» 15*36 10*08 4*85

Original linseed
oil 90.45 15.M 45*60

• Silica (Brookmann IV} coliuan 2*5 x 25 osi*

•• Carbcm black (Norite) coltun 2*5 x 25 em*
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Th« apparent percentage of tetraene acids increased tShaa

the fatty acids were chromatograpbed using active carbon as

the adsorbing Material* However, the increase was not suf»

ficient to explain the high iodine values of the chronatographed

fatty acids *hen the apparent decrease in dlene and triene

acids was considered. The product recovered from the aeti-

vated carbon column when linseed oil was the starting material,

was a clear liquid of high viscosity. The change In viscos-

ity suggested that oxidation might occur due to the absorbed

oatygen in activated carbon*

An attempt was »ade to gain more information by exclud-

ing oxygen from the reaction surface to the greatest possible

extent. A closed system was constructed of pyrex tubing of

12 mm inside diameter. A IS x 15 oi section was sealed la

this system and filled with activated carbon. A filling vent

was left throu^ which nitrogen gas was blown i^lle the carbon

was heated to redness. After three 10-mlnute periods of heat-

ing and cooling the eolunn was allowed to cool in an atmos-

phere of nitrogen. Pure linolenie acid was dissolved in

purified Skellysolve P and forced into the oolunn with nitro-

gen. The coluan was sealed after filling and the liquid

oirculated by means of an Internal magnetic pump. After 18

days of ccmstant cycling through the carbon coItirc the system

waa opened and the solutlm removed. The solvent was removed

under vaeum and the material stored under vacuum in sealed

ampules. The spectrophotometrlc data and iodine values of
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both tba orl^rlnal and ^r«at«d aatarlals are plTen In Tabla ?•

Tabla ?• Spectrophotomatrlo analyais and Iodine valuaa of

traatad and untraatad oathyl linolenate.

t i Per pant
ilodlna lOlale iLlaolelc iLlnolanlo jArachldonlc

< no. t aeld; aeld t aold t acid

Treated methyl ^ ^ ^^
llnolanata 256.8 98,25 0.49

Untreated methyl ^, .« « ,-
llnolenatea 244.0 94.69 0.11

Prepared by llnaton H# Wlngard of tbla laboratory.

The data In Table 7 did not abow the groas obangea between

ohroatfit©graphed and nonohromatographed materlala Idiat linaeed

oil exhibited. The only change of any wagnltiade waa In the

percentage of llnolenlc acid. The apparent percentage of araoh-

idonlo aold Inereaaed but t^e method of analyala la only

indicative of magnitudea and not abaolute valuea at auch law

ccmoentrationa.

Elementary analyala for carbon and hydrogen of the treat-

ed methyl linolenate gave the following reaultat

Calculated t C, 78.04| B, 11.03| found C, 77.18; H, 11.00.

fha reaulta from low preaaure dlatlllatlon and ehronato*

graphing were dlaappointlng from an analytical viewpoint.

Dlatlllatlon in the idtra high vacuum range waa next reaorted

to in an attempt to remove iaqpuritlea without altering the
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fatty aoid oompoaitlon appreciably*

A pot»typ« aoleoular still was construotsd after tha

plans of Gould et al» (?)• This still was operated at

O^OlHot mereury presstire wbloh was attained by a butyl

phthalate diffusion punqp*

The fata extracted from the skins of oblokens were used

as the test material in the aoleeular still* These fats were

saponified, neutralised and the free fatty aeids esterified*

After washing with three per cent sodlun bicarbonate and water,

the esters were still highly colored* Oatt portion of the

esters was speotrophotOTnetrioally analyzed without any further

traatsent* The remainder was distilled in the molecular still

and analysed using the spectrophotometer* The results of

these analyses are giren In Table 8*

The distilled methyl esters were clear to faintly yellow

liquids while a deap red realdue remained In the still pot*

Ho evidence of carbonisation was apparent in the still pot

or residues.

The results from this work wara essentially the same at

those obtained itien ncnsaponlfiable materials were added to

purified methyl esters* However, the correlation between the

phospholipid fractions was wary poor and it waa felt that

deeompoaltion had occurred during the preparation of the mater*

iala for analyala*
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Tmbls 8« SpaotrophotOflMtrlo analysis of distilled and
nondlstlllad ohlokan fatty acids*

r

t Per cent
Distilled methyl i Llnoleie tLlnolenict Arachldonlc

•stsrs t acid j acid i acid

Oroup 35

Oroup 83

Oroup 55

Oroup 23

Oroup 26

21*55

81*81

50*60

1*07 2.79

8*11 phospholipid
fraction

1*87 0*68 phospholipid
fraction

Vondlstllled Bsthyl esters

21*84 0*69 1*35

32*89

28*09

1*17 1*20 phospholipid
fraotlMi

1*15 0*90 phospholipid
fraction

DISOUSSIOV

The use of the spectrox^otoneter for the analysis of

fats and oils by ultraylolet absorption glyes excellent re-

sults when the constituents souirht are present In relatively

lavg* aaounts but the Method suffers a sharp decrease in

both precision and acoiu*aoy when minor constituents of fats

are sou^t.

The presence of extraneous constituents that absorb

ultraviolet light can lead to quite large errors In the analy«

sis of minor components* Pats from such sources as livers
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and »hol« toody fats ar« usually blgihly colored, Saponlfl-

oatlon of such fata and tha axtraotion of nonoaponlflabia

atarlal does not remove much of the color unleaa protracted

axtraotion prooedurea euoh aa continuous llquld-llquld ex-

tractors are usad» Such long prooedurea »ay causa deoon^osl-

tlon of the materials to ba analyaed,

f|i9 daap r«d to marotm color of fat extracted from livers

la dua possibly to pwphyrln rings from f*»a blood ahlch was

present in this organ, Thaae plf^aants are not ramoved by

water-waablng of the fats. In moat oaaaa the waahlng of

either fats or fatty acids noat ba dona with care or amul-

aiona will form that are very difficult to dissipate. The

failure to wash out the red pigments led to the belief that

such pigments are absorbed on the fat, thla ballaf waa further

substantiated by the behavior of aucb pigmented fata when

chromatograi^ied. The red pigments do not separate on the ad-

sorbent material and are eluted by the aaas solvents that

alute the fata,

8kln fats of poultry do not exhibit the red color of

liver fats. The percentage of nonsaponifiable material la

akin fats is relatively low as compared to those frcnz livers.

The nonsaponifiable material from ahloken akin fat fonsad

crystals when allowed to stand in cold Skellysolve B, The

crystals were yellow but did not have the oharacteristlc ab-

aorption apeotrum of bata-carotene and other aarotenoid pig*

sMnta, These crystals When dissolved in Skellysolve F and
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ohromatogr*ph«d on oagnoila columns did not form any colored

bands* The Llabaraann-ErircVard color toat for sterols Indi-

cated tbe presence of cholesterol*

The poaslblllty that rlboflarin waa adsorbed on tOie

eryatals waa considered and fluororeetrlc analysis performed

on samplos of nonaaponlflabia* The results of such analyaes

were negative*

fhe akin and giasard fat of poultry fed a diet contain-

ing alfalfa had a atrong yellow to green fluorescence. This

fluorescent material was removed by an alunlna chromatopraph

column* The aluata bad hl|^ abaorptlon peaka at 22& and 850 mH

A faw crystals of this hl^ly absorbing material were Isolated

but have not been identified. A plgnont having the aaeia

ultraviolet absorption behavior has been isolated from alfalfa

lipids. This fluoi»e8cent material haa not been observed in

skin and giaxard fata from blrda on dleta not containing alfal-

The sterols present in skin fata act aa inert materiala

•nd noat be corrected for if abaolute valuea are to be ob-

tained. The predominant part of nonsaponlflabia materials

from skina and giasards eonsista of sterols and it waa found

quite permiaaible to ocmslder all ncmaaponiflabia xaterlal from

such sources as lnez>t to ultraviolet absorption.

The prooedura uaad to correct for such inert materiala

in the abaance of the pz^vlously mentioned fluoreacant oAtar-

ial waa to subtract the total wei^t of the nonsaponlflabia
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fraction from the weight used for analysis. Per Instance,

If the sample of fat contained four per cent nonaaponlflable

then 96 per cent of the sample weight was used In calculating

the K values from the spectrophot©metric data*

Pats obtained from liver may contain as much as 40 to 50

per cent nonaaponlflable material and the above procedure of

subtracting the nonaaponlflable fraction was not considered

feasible. Liver may contain appreciable quantities of vitamin

A, tocopherol, and carotenolds. The nonsaponlflable mateirlal

was removed from the fats before subjecting them to spectro-

photometrlc analysis.

When the fats are saponified and acidified free fatty

aolds are released. The removal of glycerol from the fats

must be compensated for If the results are to be oonpared

with other analyses based on the original glycerldes. All

analyses based on free fatty acids can be corrected to the

triglyceride basis by usln,^ the factor 1,046 (1),

In this laboratory two methods of extraction were used

In preparing fat samples t one, the solvent and two, the

saponification method. The possibility that the analyses

ml^t be affected by the type of extraction used was consider-

ed. Analyses performed on samples extracted from beef liver

showed that this factor must be considered In evaluating the

analyses. The removal of nonsaponlflable material from trl*

glycerldes which had been extracted with solvents resulted

In analyses that checked very well with the values obtained
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by the saponification iaathod* However, samples containing

hlgji percentages of nonsaponifiables could not be correlated

by applying corrections for the nonsaponlflable material.

This was due to the extraneous absorbing materials present

from such sources* In this case the method of choice wai re-

moval of nonsaponlflable material before spectrophotometrlc

analysis.

The possibility that conjugation of Isolated bonds ml^t

occur during alkaline saponification was of considerable im-

portance since an alkaline conjugation method was used In

preparing fats for spectrophotometrlc analysis. However, no

appreciable conjugation was fotind to occxir under the conditions

of such extractions.

Chromatographic techniques for purification of fats did

not prove feasible. The possibility of purifying by distill-

ation was therefore thoroughly investigated. It was found

that esters only could be distilled with any degree of success

by normal procedures. All of the long chain, polyunsaturated

acids decomposed to a considerable degree when distilled under

a vacuum of lOO* of mercury. However, the distillation of

esters In the vacuum attainable by a commercial model butyl

phthalate diffusion pump gave little or no decomposition to

the point of carbonlaatlon. This method proved particularly

valuable in preparing pure reference compounds.

The change in ultraviolet absorption exhibited by arachl-

donlc acid upon molecular distillation is shown clearly in
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Pig. 1. Th« broken line la the ipectral absorption of 1«-

pur« araohldonlo acid prepared from ootabromoaraohidlc acid.

The epectrophotonetrie analysis of tbla aold Indicated an

acid of only 62.21 per cent purity. The preparation waa a

yellow oil having an offensive odor.

The solid line indlcatea the spectral absorption of tha

arachldonlc aold after several distillations. The distilled

product was a clear, colorless and odorless liquid. The lodlna

value of this preparation was theoretical for the pure aold.

A Marked change In the absorption peaks was showni these

changes were most apparent In the trlene and tetraena regions.

The Irregularities of the broken line were nearly removed by

iMleoular distillation.

IRien these pure reference oompotxnds were analysed by

the spectrophotometer and calculated by the accepted formulaa

anomalous results were obtained. The analysis of pure arachl-

donlc acids always aaountad to more than 100 per cent as the

percentage of aold present.

The speelflo extinction coefficients obtained for lino*

lelc and llnolenlc acids prepared in this laboratory checked

very well with thosa fotind In the llteratiire (1, 2, 9). How-

aver, the apaelfia axtlnatl<Mn coefficient obtained for arachl-

donlc acid did not agree with the valuea found In the litera-

ture (S). In all eases the specific extinction coefficients

are those obtained upon alkaline conjugation ualn^- 12.5 per

cent potassliun hydroxide In ethylene glycol, heated
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to 130*C» for SO mlnutea.

Th« •pacific extinction oocfflcl«nt of a mixture of

llnolelc, llnolenlc and araohldonlo acids Is the sua of thalr

respective theoretical extinction coefficient nniltlplled by

the concentration of each present In tee ttilxture. Tbia la

shown In equations I, II, and TII»

I» 86.Ox ^ 53,20y + 48.03z s kg

II« 53*207 f 56*64a s kj

III, 27 #74* 5 k^

kg, kg, k4s apeoifio extlnatlon eoeffloient of the

86«0 • specific extinction epeffioient of llnolelo
aold at 232 UH

65.2 s specific extinction coefficient of linolenit
acid at 268 m/^

27,74 - soeelflo extinction coefficient of aracfcidemla

•aid at 316 nn

X - per cent of llnoleio acid

7 - per cent of llnolenle s.cld

a • per cent of araehldcmle acid

Since there are three equations and three unknowns the

above equations can be solved aisRiltaaaoualy* The results of

the aoluticm are given in equations IV, V, and VI.

ZV« X s 1.16 kg- 1*53 kj - 0.26 k4

V, 7 : 1*88 kj - 2.48 k^

VI. z - 3.60 k^
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Pats prepared from biological aources contain extran-

eous components that absorb ultraviolet lli^t. Equations

VII, VIII, and IX correct for this absorption by substances

other than unsaturated fatty acids*

VII, kg = ^252 t 0.04
W X X

VIII. kg - 4ilO^ ^DggQ . 1/2 (pggg 4 D274)l

W X 1 ^

The constants 4,10 and 2.55 are evaluated by graphical

means and are the ratio of total hal^t of absorption peak

to the heleht from an arbitrarily selected basa line. For

kg the basa Una Is drawn from th* point at 262 m-K to tha

point on the curve at 274 «k , The base line for tha k^

values extends from the point at 310 raA* to that at 322 a/' •

Equations IV, V, and VI ara based on purer rafarenoa

standards than those described In the literature and are sug-

gested for use In speotrophotometrlc analysis of fatty acids.

Using the standards tabulated In Table 9, the equations

give excellent results for the tetraene acids. However, In

all cases the foramlas give appreciable percentagaa of dlana

acids. Ho explanation Is advanced at this time for this re-

sult. Pmrther work Is to be done on the specific extinction

aeefflclents for the dlene and trlene components.
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Table 9, Speelfle extslnctltm cocfflclenta uaadi In cal-

culatloas*

Unolalc 232 - 36.00^

Unol«nio 258 • 60.00^

Araohidonlo 232 - 47«as2

Llnolenio 268 - 55,21

AraehldoQlc 268 • 3&,64^

Arachldonla SX6 - 27,74S

-^Valuea reported by B^adla (!)•

^aluaa from thia lnv«atlgatl<m«
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smauxt

fh« •ff«ot of varloria naturally ocourrlng iapurities In

fat upon Its peetrophotometrlo analysis has baan InTastlgatad*

Such axtranaous matsrials oan affact tha analysis markedly whan

thay ara prasf^nt In relatively large concentratlwis* Liver

fats contain a hi^ proportion of pigments wblch do not absorb

ultraviolet light in the region used for the speetrophotometri©

analysis of fats and therefore act only as inert dilution

factors* Skin fats of poultry, on the other hand, contain pig-

ments that absorb quite strongly even in relatively small

amounts •

Tha method of extraction of the fats can change the appar-

ent 00BQ>osltion of the fats to a considerable degree* As a

result of this investigation. It is felt that saponifloatIon

of tiie fats and thorouii^ extraction of the nonaaponiflabia

material gives tha most reliable data*

A method was devised for preparing pure arachidonic acid

aa a reference compound* Molecular distillaticm vaa found ta

give very pure preparations of this acid* The pure araohidonie

acid was used to evaluate new constants for use in the analysis

of fats and fatty acids*

Furti^er investigation of reference standards for diena

and triene acids is needed to explain the anamaloua resulta

obtained for pure preparations of araehidwiic acid*
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